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HISTORIC OCCASION
BOILERS OF MISSISSIPPI

PACKET BLOW UP
WHARF ÂT SUMMER

RESORT COLLAPSES

.

BURIED IN BURNING 
L OtyWAREHOUSfc

Explosions Add to Have© 
Wrought by Flames—Loss 

Exceeds $100,000
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H i <î h protection ist 1 
Pl5a-t r or tvT~ _Distinguished Clergymen Take Efght of Crew Meet Almost In

stant Death—Nine Others 
Succjumb to hjuries

Hundreds Caught in Wreck
age, Over Fifty Hurt, 

Nofte Fatally

Part in Yesterday's 
Ceremonies
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v«:. a(From Monday’s Daily.1 
'festerday was a history making flay 

*t First Presbyterian church, for it 
marked the jubilee of Presbyterianism 
in British Columbia.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
celebrated at the forenoon service.

MemplUs, Tenn., June 26.—The 
death list resulting from the explosion 
of the river packet City of Str-Joseph, 
six miles below here on Saturday 
afternoon has been increased to seven
teen.

:BflSntrea», June 26 —Through the Portland. Ore., June 26.—The violent 
collapse of a wharf at King Edward explosion of a large tank containing 
Park, a pleasure reeoret on Isle Gros thousands of, gallons of distillate at the 
Bois, twelve miles from here, between pl*n* f **W U“lon ?» Company, lo- 
50 and 60 persons were injured last £** ,ln the centre of a large manu- 
night. facturing and warehouse district on

The collapse occurred when the **Vf. to-day resulted in a Are
wharf was packed with hundreds of Jïhfch dl<^lldB^aKe t0 016 plant. °f th® 
pleasure seekers awaiting a ferryboat H™°nnn estimated at
to convey them co Montreal. The Chief Dave Campbell
crowd tried frantically to retreat, but 1 t nlB Ilre’
its members were so closely massed The entire Are department of the 
that escape was impossible, and hun- . ty was engaged fighting the flames, 
drede plunged downward In the midst b”t the inteese heat generated by the 
of shattered bêams and plShks. So far “d gasoline greatly hampered 
as known nobody was fatally injured, them In their work, as did also num- 

Broken ilmbs seemed to, be the erous explosions which occurred with 
most serious hurts sustained by any alarmins frequency as the flames pro
of the victims. greased through the plant

__ _—------------------------ Several large tanks exploded with
WATER SPORTS AT NELSON. terrific force and a fire engine was 

—iüÉa— ■ - buried under a wail when one of the
Nelson, June 24.—Kootenay lake tanks exploded.

-water sports on July 1 will be on a After a terrific fight the fire depart- 
mammoth scale this year, and will in- ment succeeded in confining the flames 
etude the Nelson Launch Club regat- to the plant of the Union Oil Company 
ta, with launch races in tour .classes; and have the fire now under control: 
the Nelson Bout Club regatta, In which The damage to surrounding property 
the Vancouver Boat Club will be rep- will not exceed 22,000. 
resented by a four, a double, and a Dave Campbell, chief of the fire de
single, and at night an illuminated partment, lost his life in the perform- 
parade. There will also be other ance of his duty. Campbell, with As- 
aquatic sports. In these several siatant Chief Young and Patrolman 
events, all the lake towns and cities Evans went into the warehouse to de
will compete, and in the carnival at termine the best means of fighting the 
night all the^towns of. the Kootenay, fire. They had hrirdly got inside when 
whether on the water or not, will be both Young and Evans Insisted that 
represented by allegorical floats. The Campbell should not go further owtng 
precedlng day will also be a holiday, to the great danger of ‘he Impending 
and-will be devoted tq field and other explosion of the gasoline tanks. Camp- 
land sports At Nelson, as usual. bell insisted, whereupon Young and

1——---------------- 1 Evans Straggled with him. but he
THE LATE «ON. T. M. t)ALY. broke away from them. They started •

after hint and had, not gone ten feet
------ Winnipeg, June 26.—A public fun- when - a terrific explosion occurred.

erai will be given the remains of Hon. Young and Evage -were lifted bodily 
T.-Mayne Daly to-morrow, in whief and not seen again alive. 
hepj£sentativee of the Provincial goy- After the fire was got 
Wpisw.- tAi» viüy aod-BreaAen ottï W^-xeLKCg- oody vree -femui - sad re- 

Jr- Will participate. A'funeral service will moved to a point some distance from 
|*| be held at three o'clock at St. Lukes fhe burning plant. A woman standing 
Illy church an(3 thence the funeral cortege nearby saw the firemen carrying the 
Ull will proceed to the City Hall, where body and asked whose it was. “Poor 

the body will lie in state until eight Dave Campbell,’’ was the reply of 
that evening at which hour it will be deputies. "My God, 
removed to the C. P. R. station for Dave," screamed the woman, and she 
shipment to Stratford, Ontario where fainted
burial will take place. She was taken to the hospital in "a

hysterical condition.
Young was badly injured and will be 

taken to the hospital. Evans also waa 
given medical aid but is not seriously 
hurt.
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In accounting for the crew to
day, it was found that eight negroes 
lost their lives almost ihstantly, five 
being drowned and three scalded to 
death. Nine more died of their In
juries yesterday.

Fireman Floyd Morgan is so badly 
scalded that'hope for his recovery has 
been abandoned. >

Morgan to-day, however, was able 
to state that violation of a government 
regulation of boilers probably was re
sponsible for the explosion. Federal 
Investigation IS expected.

Thé boilers exploded when the 
packet *as steaming up the Mississippi 
river. The boat quickly took fire and 
it was with great difficulty that any of 
the passengers and deck hands were 
saved.

Fifty -passengers were aboard. The 
work of rescue was done entirely by 
the crew of the ferryboat Charles H. 
Organ which had been running abreast 
of the City of St. Joseph several miles.

Water was poured on to the burn
ing craft from the ferryboat, the two 
crafts were lashed together and the 
passengers and crew of the wrecked 
boat taken aboard.

The favorite pastime of the Mis
sissippi river roustabout to a large 
extent is responsible for the death of 
eight negroes. Immediately in front 
of the boiler the members were shoot
ing "craps.’’ The explosion swept them 
off the deck.

.None of the passengers were seri
ously hurt.

The ferry boat towed the St. Joseph 
here, where ambulances- were waiting

T“

WILL BE INVESTIGATION.

The church was filled with an earnest, 
attentive congregation. Rev. Professor 
stalker, D. D., of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
^reached a clear, simple, practical and 

from Exodus 3, 2, 
not consumed.’’ He

I ZàrÆ.
.

impressive sermo 
“And the bush wa 
treated the text : under two heads—a 
wunder and a sign.

Dr. Stalker Is a man of medium 
height, and although past the merldlam 
of life is virile, mpnly and commanding 
in appearance, a 
among the most 
Britain, and is at present giving a 
, -,urse of lectures at Westminster hall.
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»
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leader of men. He is 
noted theologians of

«11
I*

"v meouver.
Rev. Principal

hall, gave thé post-communion ad- 
;li-ess, which was much enjoyed by the 
large number of Communicants 
1 -ird’a table. I - _ , .

A Sunday school service was held at S 
o’clock, when Rev. Dr. Campbell pre- 
, hied, and Principal Mackay and Dr. 
Stalker gave short practical addresses. 
Ttev. Joseph McCoy, Mr. Archibald and. 
Mr. Smith also took part In the service. 
The choir of the Church led the singing.

Tn the evening Dr. Mackay preached 
t i a densely crowded church, taking for 
liis subject Abraham building an altar 
•a ml worshipping there. The doctor kept 
the people's closest attention from 

art to finish. He is in the prime of 
life, of fine persoaal appearance, clear 
voice, fluent in speech, and sometimes 
rising to real "lotiuence. He Is v; •>- 
popular with the staff of his cqtte;:-, 
find is the idol of the students.of West
minster hall.

It. is seldom, t 
the pleasure of 
pied on any one 
men—the one a 
and work in the 
other in the new.

This evening a jubilee social will be 
held at First church, when His Hon ir 

ie Lieutenant will preside, and Acting 
Premier Young will be among the
speakers.

Mackay, of Westmin-
"1

lilat the

4^-X'
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ee. am*.m "#S tinder control,

4Êsmm miSunday shy two such 
eader of church ilf-» 

Old Land and the BlU TO PIECESFort Williar-i, Ont., June 26.-3. Margus, 
who was-found-lying on the street thought 
to be drunk, waa really suffering from a 
wound in the head caused by flying coal. 
He had been workmg as a dock hand. 
He we, j taken up by the police as drunk 
and died in a cell. An in- est will be held.

that’s my dear

Shoal Lake Post Office and 
Several Business Establish

ments Destroyed

It was Mrs. Davo Campbell.DYNAMITE EXPLODES IN 
SHACK IN VANCOUVER

OVER 1,000 MILES WILL BE 

CONSTRUCTED THIS YEARKING AND QUEEN 
RETURN TO LONDON

HEAVY RAINS IN 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
W-

f'algary, June 26.—Sergeant Tucker,
p yal Northwest j Mounted Police, for 
r ny years station .d in the Calgary dis- 
t '«'I, shot himself because, it is said,.;bls 
- fit heart refused! to see him at 12.30 in 

• morning. I ’-e!:tly the shot only went 
rough his arm, dausing a flesh wound, 

v offence is aggravated by the fact 
' it at the time of the occurrence he waa 

prosed to be keeping night guard over 
’ ' n Ftske, under sentence of death.

;
Victims Had Been Engaged 

Clearing Land—Cause, of 
Accident Not Known

Shdal Lake, Map., June 26.—The 
post office, with' all its mail, govern
ment telephone exchange, several busi
ness establishments and Miller block 
all went up in smoke when lightening 
struck the Miller block during a thun
derstorm Saturday night, the flames 
spreading to other buildings before 
they could be checked. The total -dam
age Is about 118,060. Thirteen thous
and dollars went up in the Miller 
block, which is the principal business 
block in town. For a time the whole 
business section was threatened.

At End of 1911 There Will Be 
4,752 Miles of Track in 

Province

NANAIMO BOY DROWNED.
t

Nanaimo, June 26.—James Quen- 
nell, eldest son of Edward Quennell, 
Nanaimo, was drowned in Quennell 
lake, 8 miles from this city, on Sun
day evening while bathing. His body 
was recovered two hours later.

i
To-day Begins Another Week 

of Festivities—Children's 
Fete at Crystal Palace

Lightning Sets Fire to Build
ings in Manitoba—Crops 

Are Not Damaged
Vancouver, June 26.—As the result 

of a terrific explosion, which blew to 
atoms their .little house at Shaughnesgÿ 
Heights, at 8:30 yesterday morning, 
William Painter, aged 34, and George 
Byrd, aged 45, are dead.

When a few people, who were-in the . 
vicinity at the time rushed to see.what 
had happened they found the shatter
ed remains of the two- mein lying about 
forty feet away frotn the spot where 
the shack had stood a few minutes 
before.

The men had been engaged tn clear
ing land not far rrom the shack and 
they had in their shack a large quan
tity of dynamite which in some un
known manner exploded. A little boy 
who lives in the neighborhood told 
the police yesterday that he had been 
in the shack a day or so before and 
had noted there five cases of dyna
mite. If this is the case the men must 
have been blown into the air by about 
280 pounds of explosive.

A watch belonging to one of the 
men, still running, was found some 
fifty feet distant from where the 
shack stood.

Regina, Sask., June 26.—Saskatche
wan is witnessing to-day the greatest 
railway development any section of the 
world has ever known. Over 1,000 miles 
of the new railway track will be~ron- 
structed in Saskatchewan this year. 
Last year Saskatchewan led. all provin- 

in the Dominion with a total of 475

MAN BURIED ALIVE.

CANADIANS HONORED.’ verett, Wash., June 26.—A workman 
i wn as "Pat," whose identity has not '

1 n astablish, was buried alive Frl- 
:i two miles [south of Monroe, 'on „

line of the Ghicago, Milwaukee & ranged by the foreign officens for yes- 
iset Sound railway. A large amount 

: 1 arth slid from a hillside where a 
- amshovel was at work, covering the 
ai under thousands of tons of dirt 

’ i rock. , . •

Ottawa, June 29.—The list of coronation 
honors Includes Imperial Service Order 
appointments for Frank Chackley, chief 
of the school lands branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior; Narcisse O. Cote, 
chief of the land patents branch; Sidney 
Smith, ontroiler of postal stores;, and 
Wm. Smith, secretary and archivist of the 
pest office department.

London, June 26.—The programme 
in connection with the coronation ar-

Winnipeg, June 26— Heavy rains have 
visited many parts of the west, Win
nipeg, Brandon, Saskatoon, Lethbridge 
and many other places being deluged 
for several hours on Saturday night 

At Shoal Lake

ceslid HUNDRED 
KILLED OR INJURED

miles.
The C. N. R, Is constructing 330 miles, 

the G. T. P. is. constructing 340 miles 
-and the C. is constructing 342
miles this year. ,The activity of the 
three transcontinental roads centres at 
Regina. The longest single stretch of 
railway being constructed is 100 miles. 
About 1,300 miles of hew grading will 
be done this year. Total construction 
for this year is almost one half as great 
as in the preceding five years. At the 
end of this year there will he 4,752 miles 
bf track in Saskatchewan.

1terday evening was set aside for the 
entertainment by the resident diplo
mats of the special representatives of 
their countries. All the embassies and 
legations, therefore, gave dinners 
which were largely attended. That at 
the German embassy was the most 
brilliant, Crown Prince Frederick Wil 
liam and the Crown Princess, Prince 
Henry of Russia and the Princess, 
being the prominent guests. White- 
law Reid, the American ambassador, 

dinner at Dorchester House, in

and Sunday morning, 
and Stoney Mountain, both in Mani- m

foba, buildings were fired by the light
ning, while at many places cellars were 
ir undated and much damage caused by 
the waters. The rain seemed to be 
heaviest in southern Alberta. It is re
ported, however, that crops suffered 
but little from the excess of the mois-

THREE MEN WATCH 
TWO HOYS DROWN

BODIES INTERRED 
WITH MILITARY HONORS

Widespread Haw Wrought by 
Cyclone in Chile—Marry 

Vessels Wreckedgave a
which the American representative, 
John Hays Hammond, and other pro-

The

According to best information obtain
ed the following list of lines will be 
constructed by the various railways 

Valparaiso, June 26.—The great cy- this year unless something compels the
railways to change their plans:

By the Canadian Northern Railway—

ture due to the recent frequent rains 
and in some cases phenomenal growth 
has resulted, a case in point being 
Saskatoon, where in some sections the. 
grain is almost 36 inches high.

Cool weather prevailed "over the en
tire prairie west last night, tempera
tures of between 40 and 50 being gen
eral. Cooler weather is predicted for 
to-night. A few cool days will be of- 
immense service in helping the wheat 
root to strengthen and checking too 
luxurious plant growth. At present the 
only danger threatening a successful 
harvest is too. heavy straw, causing the 
giain to lodge, doubling harvest labor 
and affecting the percentage yield.

1
Cowardice Denounced by the 

Coroner—Fatality in the 
Detroit River

minent persons were present, 
churches in London held coronation 
thanksgiving services.

That at the Roman Catholic cath
edral of Westminster was unusually 
impressive. It was the first opportun^ 
Ity for more than two centuries that 
English Catholics had for joining their 
fellow countrymen in rejoicing a.t the 
coronation of. a monarch.

This was a notable and large con
gregation, including the Duke of Nor
folk the Earl Marshal of coronation 
ceremonies, who Is leader of the Eng
lish Catholics, with many members of 
the House of Howard, the-Earl of 
Denbigh, the Earl of Kenmare.Lord 
Seaton, Lord Granard, and members of 
parliament, numerous members of 
foreign coronation missions and non- 
CathoHc members of the aristocracy^ 
At the consecration of the host the 
Pope’s envoy to the coronation, wh 
led the service, surrounded by dlgn - 
taries of the Cathedral, knelt at the 
high altars and offered P1'®'3'"6'? 
the. King and Queen. Arch,
bishop Bourne gave a 
honor of the envoy, af wh‘c1h„t^® TLd 
of Norfolk and other distinguished 
perso,lagea were guests.

The King and 6udbn will return to 
London to-day to begin another week 

festivities, including a gala per- 
opéra and Hi»

Skeletons of Soldiers Killed in 
Assault on Fort Niagara 

Are Buried

wclone which devastated the cowrt of

IS*, r is

’ * 876 miles west of Manitoba; Delisle branch
from Goose Lake tine, 35 miles; Moose 
Jaw. southeast;. 106 miles; Roebum ex- 
tensiOB, 86 mites; Shelbrook tine, .50 
miles. This makes a total of C. N. R. 
construction of 330 miles this year.

By the Graad Trank Pheiflc—Melville 
to Regina* 76 mites? Battteford to Big- 
gar, 50 miles; Regina to Boundary line, 
90 miles; Regina to Moose Jaw, 46 miles; 
Young to Prince Albert, 90 miles. The 
Moose Jaw northwest line will be gone 
on with. This makes a total of G. T. P. 
construction this year of 340 miles.

By the Canadian Pacific—Outlook, 
northwest, 60 miles; Craven-Colon say, 
65 miles; WeybuA to Lethbridge, 20 
miles; Estevan forward, 35 miles; Re
gina to Bulyea, 30 miles; Lauder ex-

• |

The case is peculiarly sad as the 
two men are brothers-in-law and both 
had wives living in the Old Country, persons were killed or Injured,- Im- 
Both were Englishmen, Byrd having manse damage was done so property of 
come out about six weeks ago audjaii kinds.
Painter about six years ago.

Mrs. Painter was expected here by 
her husband shortly and she may 
even now be on her way from Eng
land.

Toronto, June 26.—Wnile three men 
stood on the bank and refused assist
ance, Thomas Fonutain, 17, and Earl 
Fountain, 10, were drowned in Asylum 
creeli yesterday afternoon, 
oner denounced the cowardice of the 
men hut said there was no law to in
flict punishment.

Niagara Falls, 1 N. Y., June 26.—Es
corted by the garrison at Fort Niagara, 
four companies! of the 29th United 
States infantry | and a distinguished 
company of Canadian officers from the 
militia camp at | Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Ontario, the bodies of four soldiers of 
the 8th King’s Liverpool regiment, sup
posed to have been killed in battle in 
1759 and recently unearthed, were laid 
at rest Sunday iri the old post cemetery 
at Niagara, within the shadow of the 
wails of the ancient fortress, in the 

- t of which they fell.
■ceremony began when Brigadier- 

W. H. Colton, in comniand of 
gar-on-the-Lake camp, arrived 
i staff at the post landing where 
Jenry D. Stier, commandant at 
agara, awaited his coming. A»
Cotton put foot on land a sa- 
seven guns was given in his 

The coffin bearing the remains 
f the men of the King’s 8th rested in 
he nave at the post chapel, the Union 

i ,ck covering it Following the short
■•rvtce at the Episcopal church, the formance at the 

r “ffln was borne to the cemetery by Majesty’s theatre, with a royal proces- 
1 m-commissioned officers. It was low- sion through the-north of London, 
“red into the grave, three volleys being and- children’s fete at the Crysta 
hred by a company of regulars, and palace, a garden party at Bucktngna 
■he last post was sounded by a Cana- Palace, and numerous other lmportan 
'ban buglet social function*

It is estimated that more than 209

The cor-
Reports here say that Iquique has 

been Inundated. Mass vessels, in ad
dition to the launches and " lighters, 
have foundered.

Incoming steamers report having 
passed through much drift cargo and 
derelicts.

*

Bathing Fatality.
Windsor, Ont., June 26.—John Edward 

Weir, 19, ledger-keeper in the Dominion 
Bank here, was drowned while bathing 
in the Detroit river, 
at Calgary.

FIRST TRIP IN AUGUST.' t
MAY FORM CABINET. Japanese Liner Shlnyo Maru Leaves 

Yokohama on ’Frisco Run.
His father lives

Paris. June 26.—President Fallleree 
to-day asked Joseph Caillaux, Finance 
Minister Ç). Monte* ministry, that re- 

fOT tired yesterday, to form a new cabi
net. Caillaux said that he would give 

in a definite reply late to-day.
Caillaux had been suggested to the 

president by M. Monte, and R is under- 
' stood that if he Undertakes the task 

the new cabinet will follow the path 
of the old ministry concerning pro
posed changes in the etectorial law in
volving proportionate representation 
in elections. Accordingly, Caillaux 
will be required to make up a 
skm which Will be assurred of the sup
port of the Radical block, a «sajorttr 
of which to divided on the qmettuu 
of elr

BISHOP INSTALLED.
eSan Francisco, Cal., June 26.—The an

nouncement has just been made that 
the Toyb Ktsen Kaisha, the Imperial 
Japanese and United States mall lint, 
which ouerates a fleet of steamers be-

WORK OF TRAIN WRECKERS.(

KMHamilton, Ont., June 26,—Arch
deacon William Clark was Saturday 
consecrated and Installed Bishop" ot tension, 20 miles; second track from 
Niagara, succeeding the vacancy ere- Moose Jaw to Pasqua, 7 miles; second 
ated by the death of Bishop Dumoulin, track from Moose Jaw to Caron, 16 
Distinguished ecclesiastics and. laymen miles; Moose Jaw, southwest, 35 miles; 
were present from all over the- pro- Swift Current, southeast, 45 miles; 
viace. The Archbishop ot Ontario Swift Current, northwest, 35 miles. This 
presided at the consecration. makee-the total for C. P. R. construc

tion 348 miles. ’££

i
Piles Placed on Track Derail Freight 

Train Near Brighton, Ont.

Brighton, Ont., June 28.—A pile of ties 
piled on the G. T. R. track near Brighton 
derailed a freight train early this morn
ing, causing great damage to rolling 
stock. The police are searching for the 
train wreckers.

!
;

tween San Francisco and the Orient, 
will put Its fifth liner into commission 
in August, sailing from Kobe on the 
26th of that month and arriving in San
F^»1!L<,„0êhmPtZu1be,L14" eues PRISONERS ESCAPE.

The new snip will be called the .
-   Shlnyo Maru. She to 576 feet long by 68 Fort william, June 26,-The escape of

Washington, D. C„ June 28.- The Ottawa, June It—The Alberts Lend feet„ ,>eam- tonnage and is four prisoners in ten days is the record
Cunningham Alaskan coal, land claim» Compeay has been incorporated with a equipped with triple screw turbine en- 0f government road breaking here. The

. been disallowed by the depart- capita* of «£50*** The headquarters are glues developing a speed of M Knots an guards are unarmed and convicts not in
t of the interior. . at Ottawa. u- r uniforih£*“ r

ft

Of
CLAIMS DISALLOWED. NEW LAUD COMPANY.
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